Despite glowing accounts of how well the Indian economy has performed in recent years, some disadvantaged groups-the Scheduled Castes (SC) and Scheduled Tribes (ST)-remain mired in acute poverty. The present study assesses their poverty and relative deprivation, and the underlying factors. Our analysis of the 61 st round of the NSS for 2004-05 confirms higher incidence and intensity of poverty among the STs and SCs, relative to non-ST/SC (Others). A decomposition of poverty gap suggests that a large part of the gap between the ST and Others is due to differences in returns or structural differences while among the SCs it is due largely to differences in characteristics or endowments. Whether these structural differences are a reflection of 'current' discrimination is far from self-evident, given the important role of personal identity in determining performance. The policy design therefore cannot be limited to enhancing the endowments of the STs, SCs and other disadvantaged groups. While some of the disparity in living standards may have elements of discrimination, subject of course to the measurement problems, it is arguable that lower quality of education, location in remote, inaccessible areas with limited infrastructure and market access cause poverty and inequity to persist.
2006, and Kijima, 2006 ) are of particular interest. As the models and decomposition procedures used are reviewed elsewhere (Gaiha et al. 2007) , the main findings are summarised below.
Since Gang et al (2006) use a sophisticated methodology, and the 50 th round of the NSS for 1993-94, we review their findings first. The centrepiece of their analysis is a decomposition of poverty incidence gap (or the head-count index of poverty) between the ST, SC and Others into two components. One is the characteristic component that measures the contribution of differences in characteristics or endowments (e.g. years of schooling). The second is referred to as the structural component as it takes into account the contribution of differences in the returns to assets and other household characteristics -including location.
• SC and ST households accounted for 16.5 per cent and 8.1 per cent, respectively, of India's population, but accounted for 43.3 per cent of the rural poor in 1993-94.
• The proportions of poor SC and ST households were 49.2 and 50.3 per cent, respectively, as compared with a proportion of 33.1 per cent among rural non-scheduled households (hereafter referred to as Others). So the poverty incidence gaps were 16.1 per cent between SC and Others, and 17.2 per cent between ST and Others.
• The 'predicted' poverty incidence gaps turn out to be 14.9 per cent for the SCs, and 16.2 per cent for the STs 3 .
• A large fraction of the difference in poverty incidence between SC and non-scheduled households (62.5 per cent) is due to differences in levels of characteristics (e.g. education, occupation) while 37.5 per cent is due to differences in returns to these characteristics/endowments.
• The characteristic effect of occupation contributes about 35.1 percent to the poverty incidence gap (e.g. less remunerative occupations such as agricultural labour as opposed to self-employment in agriculture).The structural effect (or the difference in returns) is, however, smaller (barely 19 per cent), implying that even if the occupation were the same, SC households are rewarded less than Others. In other words, for example, the agricultural wage rate for SC household members will be lower. The characteristic effect of land owned contributes 8-12 per cent of the poverty incidence gap but there is no difference in returns.
• Between the ST and Others, 39 per cent of the poverty gap is due to the characteristic effect. Difference in educational attainment, for example, accounts for 23.5 per cent of the poverty incidence gap between these two groups. The occupational distribution explains 18 per cent of the higher poverty among ST households. By contrast, 61 per cent of the gap between ST and Others is due to structural differences. The difference in returns to education is negligible but that in returns to occupation is substantial (about 29 per cent).
In a comprehensive and definitive recent contribution, Kijima (2006) offers a comparative analysis of disparity in living standards among ST, SC and non-ST/SC households (Others) in rural India over the period [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] , based on various rounds of the National Sample Survey (NSS) 4 . He also uses a decomposition procedure which in part overcomes the ambiguity in measuring the contributions of attributes and structure to disparity in living standards of SC, ST, and Others. Source: Kijima (2006) Some of the findings reinforce the basic motivation for the present study as well as adding some new dimensions to anti-poverty strategy. The main findings are summarised below.
• Two thirds of the disparities between ST and non ST/SC households are due to differences in characteristics but 50 per cent or less among SC households.
• The structural component declined slightly among both ST and SC households.
• To shed more light on the underlying reasons, the explanatory variables are divided into demographic characteristics, education, land, and location. The results show that (a) the characteristic disparities between the ST and non-SC/ST are mainly due to education and location differences. In the case of SC, however, differences in land ownership contribute one fourth of the characteristic difference. (b) The structural difference between the ST and the non-SC/ST are due mainly to differences in the returns to location dummies. By contrast, in the case of the SC, the differences in the returns to education contribute a large part of the structural differences, especially in the 1990s.
Some light is also thrown on why the structural differences are so large for ST and SC households. Let us first consider the case of the ST.
• Districts with higher proportions of the ST are associated with poorer public goods such as schools, tapped water, paved roads, electricity, and health facilities. However, even when the effect of location is controlled for, structural differences still account for about one-third of the disparities. (b) Another possibility examined is whether returns to land and education also change with agro-ecological conditions. While returns to land vary with district level indicators of development, the returns to education do not.
• In an interesting decomposition for the SC, an attempt is made to examine whether occupational segregation has a role in explaining the structural difference between them and non-SC/ST households 6 . The component of occupational structure accounts for 54 per cent of the total structural difference between the SC and non-SC/ST households in 1983. This declined to 37 per cent in 1999. However, the difference in the characteristics and the difference in the returns within occupation increased in the 1980s and 1990s. But it is unclear how much of the structural difference is due to "current discrimination" against the SC. Historical patterns of employment may influence the SC's choice of occupations through low expectations and aspirations that force them to accept lower status jobs 7 . If job searches among low-caste men largely depend on caste-based contacts and networks, occupational distributions are likely to persist over time 8, 9 .
In sum, the evidence reviewed confirms that greater deprivation among the ST and SC is due to both lower endowments and lower returns to them. However, their relative importance varies, depending on what the welfare indicator is. If, for example, the focus is on poverty gap, among the ST, lower returns have a larger role than lower endowments in explaining their relative deprivation while among the SC, the latter matter more.
Analysis with the 61 st Round of the NSS (a) Endowments
Let us first construct a profile of three social groups viz. the SC, ST and non-SC/ST/Others in terms of their endowments (i.e. human and physical capital) and occupational distribution, based on the 61 st round of the NSS for 2004-05. 6 For details of the decomposition, see Kijima (2006) . 7 See Akerloff and Kranton (2000), and . 8 For an analysis of persistent disadvantages that SC/ST households face in Uttar Pradesh, see Kozel and Parker (2003) . Their finding that "while about half the difference in welfare between the two groups (i.e. the SC/ST and the majority) could be attributed to differences in asset holdings, a roughly equal share was due to differences in returns to asset stocks". Since various studies have drawn attention to not only differences in household attributes between SC and ST households but also in structural effects, the lumping together of SC/ST limits the usefulness of this study. 9 The results are not dissimilar with the Neumark (1988) decomposition in which the reference group is a composite of the three groups in question. For details, see Kijima (2006) .
Among the ST, about one-third were landless while the majority (about 59 per cent) operated some land (0.1-2.5 ha). A small fraction (a little over 7 per cent) operated >2.5 ha. This distribution contrasts with that for the SC, as the majority (about 62 per cent) were landless, and a little over one-third operated small areas (0.1-2.5 ha). Barely 2 per cent operated >2.5 ha. The distribution of Others was similar to that of the ST. About 69 per cent of individuals belonged to ST households without an adult with primary education (in other words, these households comprised adults who were either illiterate or literate). About 11 per cent of the ST individuals belonged to households in which an adult had primary education. Barely 8 per cent of the ST belonged to households that included an adult with >Middle level of education. Among the SC, a slightly lower proportion of the individuals (about 65 per cent) belonged to households that lacked an adult with primary education. A slightly higher proportion of individuals (about 12 per cent) belonged to households that included an adult with primary education. About 11 percent of the ST individuals belonged to households that had an adult with >Middle education. Thus between the ST and SC, the latter were slightly better endowed in terms of human capital. The disparity between these two groups and Others was marked. The proportion of individuals who belonged to the latter without an adult with primary education was the lowest but high (about 51 per cent) while that of individuals in households with an adult with >Middle education was twice as high as among the SC. (100) 100 (100) 1. An adult household member is >18 years. As this and the two following tables are based on individual files, the relative frequencies refer to proportions of individuals.
The disparities are indeed glaring in Table 5 where the ST, SC and Others are crossclassified by highest educational attainments of an adult female household member. Highest educational level of an adult female member.
About 81 per cent of the ST individuals belonged to households without an adult female with primary education, while the corresponding percentages for the SC and Others were 78 per cent, and 63 per cent, respectively. A similar pattern is observed for these three groups when they are cross-classified by primary education and higher levels. The proportion of individuals in Others with an adult female who possessed >Middle education nearly three times that of the ST and twice that of the SC. But, above all, what is striking is the relatively low proportions of individuals belonging to ST and SC households with adult females possessing primary or higher levels of education. 1. Occupational classification is based on largest source of household income.
Let us first consider the distributions of the ST, SC and Others among the self-employed in agriculture and non-agriculture. A vast majority of the self-employed in agriculture (about 76 per cent) were Others, and relatively small but nearly equal proportions belonged to the ST and SC households (about 12 per cent). Among the self-employed in non-agriculture, again Others were a large majority (about 76 per cent), followed by the SC (about 19 per cent), and then the ST (about 5 per cent). The shares of ST and SC households were higher among agricultural and non-agricultural labour-those of the latter were more than twice as high. Given the much larger number of Others, it is not surprising that they comprised the majority in both occupations. No comment is offered on the shares in the residual occupational group, Others.
Let us now turn to the occupational distribution within each social group. The highest proportion of the ST households were self-employed in agriculture (over 38 per cent), followed by agricultural labour (about 35 per cent). Self-employed in non-agriculture and other labour accounted for relatively small shares. The SC, by contrast, had the highest share in agricultural labour (over 42 per cent), followed by self-employed in agriculture (about 19 per cent), and then self-employed in non-agriculture (about 14 per cent). Others were highly concentrated in self-employed in agriculture (over 40 per cent), followed by agricultural labour (over 20 per cent), and then self-employed in nonagriculture (about 18 per cent).
(b) Incidence and Intensity of poverty
The overall incidence of poverty in rural India in 2004-05 was high, as about a quarter of the households were poor. There was, however, substantial variation across the social groups. Among the ST, about 44 per cent of the households were poor, as against 32 per cent among the SC and about 19 per cent among Others. Not only was the incidence of poverty highest among the ST, but also the intensity of poverty. The SC had a lower intensity of poverty than Others but the gap was nonnegligible.
As shown below in Fig: 1 , the cumulative per capita expenditure distribution curve lies below that for the SC, and the latter below that for the ST over the range of poverty thresholds considered (25 per cent and 50 per cent higher than the threshold of Rs 358). It follows therefore that, over the range of poverty thresholds, (i) poverty is lowest in the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke (FGT) class of poverty indices among Others; and (ii) lower among the SC relative to the ST. So regardless of the poverty cut-off point and the poverty index used, the ST were the poorest 10 .
10 The head-count ratio, income-poverty gap and a distributionally sensitive poverty index that assigns higher weights to income gains of the poorest are special cases of the FGT class of poverty indices. For an exposition, see Ravallion (1992 ) and Gaiha (1993) . The results of the decomposition are summarised below.
The contrast between the ST and SC in terms of characteristic and structural components is striking. Between the ST and Others, structural differences account for about 59 per cent of the difference in the probabilities of being poor while between the SC and Others the larger component is that associated with differences in characteristics (about 55 per cent). A disaggregation of these components reveals that: (i) between the ST and Others, the highest contributor to the characteristic component is location, followed by education and then occupation; (ii) a very large share of the structural component is attributable to location, with returns to occupation, demographic characteristics and education accounting for relatively small shares. Between the SC and Others, on the other hand, occupation accounted for the largest share of the characteristic component, followed by education and then land. There are, however, sharp changes in the disaggregated structural components. The largest component is location, followed by occupation and education 12 . So, although the SC are more dispersed than the ST, they are also subject to lower returns.
Some results are different with the reference group being the aggregate sample of households. First, as expected, the poverty gaps are smaller both for the ST and SC. Second, the structural component is slightly lower than the characteristic component for the ST but still large. Within the latter, education and region are relatively large, while in the former, the regional contribution dominates. Among the SC, the characteristic component is slightly larger, as in the previous decomposition. Occupation, education and land account for a relatively large share, as before. In the structural component, location dominates but not as much as among the ST. So these results are largely similar to those reported earlier with a different decomposition.
In sum, the poverty among the ST and SC is higher both because of differences in characteristics and returns on them. However, their relative importance varies. It is a matter of policy concern that much of the deprivation of the ST is linked to lower returnsespecially their location in remote, inaccessible areas with weak infrastructure support.
(d) Decomposition of Inequality
In order to assess the sources of disparity in living standards of, say, the ST and Others, we first estimate expenditure functions for each group separately 13 . In the next step, using a procedure similar to the decomposition of poverty, we decompose the difference in per capita expenditure into characteristic and structural components.
Between the ST and Others, the differences in characteristics account for a little over 50 per cent of the disparity in expenditure, implying a nearly equal contribution of structural differences. Between the SC and Others, however, the relative contributions differ considerably with the characteristic component accounting for 60 per cent of the disparity in expenditures.
Disaggregation of the characteristic component between the ST and Others reveals that the largest contributor is location, followed by education and then occupation. The structural component, on the other hand, is largely made up of differences in returns to location, followed by differences in returns to demographic characteristics, and landowned.
Between the SC and Others, occupation was the largest contributor to the characteristic component, followed by education and then land. The structural component, on the other hand, is attributable largely to differences in returns to location and educational attainment, offset partly by the higher occupational returns.
In sum, as in the case of poverty decomposition, the relative contributions of characteristics and structural components of disparity in living standards vary between the ST and Others, and between the SC and Others. In general, within each component, location, occupation and education mattered a great deal, while their relative importance varied with the social group 14 .
Discrimination, identity and deprivation
Although conclusive evidence on discrimination is not found, it cannot be ruled out in view of large differences in characteristics (e.g. human capital, physical capital, occupations) and returns to them between the two disadvantaged groups-especially the ST. A brief review of alternative conceptualizations of discrimination and some recent experimental evidence offers insights into the forms it takes and measurement problems.
Let us first make a distinction between current and historical forms of discrimination. Referring to our decomposition of poverty incidence gaps, the differences in endowments could be a result of oppression of some disadvantaged groups (e.g. social exclusion of the SC and ST restricted their access to education over a long period and that in turn restricted their children's access to it). The differences in returns to various endowments, on the other hand, may reflect discretionary valuation of performance and thus elements of current discrimination. While this is a useful classification, it is somewhat problematic in so far as current performance may also be shaped by personal identity and motivation in complex ways. In particular, social exclusion and discriminatory reward systems may undermine self-confidence and motivation to excel, and consequently performance.
In an important measure of discrimination-referred to as statistical discrimination-under some circumstances, employers use the average quality of a given race/caste/ethnic group to predict the quality of individuals of that group (Arrow, 1972) . A difficulty, however, is that in such a model there is no incentive for self-improvement, since all members of the group in question are judged the same and therefore paid the same wage irrespective of individual merit. Thus prejudice produces lower level equilibrium trap.
A strikingly different formulation is due to Becker (1971) in which discrimination is explained by tastes. Any individual with positive taste for discrimination receives positive economic rewards for reducing this taste. Hence discrimination persists despite economic incentives. In contrast, in Arrow's model, discrimination exists at least partially because of economic incentives. Akerlof (1976) proposed an insightful model of caste equilibrium in which caste customs are obeyed, yet no single individual, by behaving differently, can make himself better-off. As long as most persons have positive utility for adhering to social customs and as long as activities are pursued up to the point where marginal benefits equal marginal costs, there will be rewards to breaking social customs if they fail to promote economic efficiency. However, without ruling out deviant behaviour, Akerlof (1976) conjectures that usually the returns are greater to those who do not break social customs. As he states, "In a segregationist society, such persons discriminate; in a caste society, they follow the caste code". As a result, social customs endure and the caste equilibrium is maintained.
In a more recent and richer formulation, Akerlof and Kranton (2000) focus on identityrelated behaviour and how it influences economic outcomes. The building blocks are: (i) people have identity-based payoffs derived from their own actions; (ii) people have identity-based payoffs derived from others' actions; (iii) third parties can generate changes in these payoffs; and (iv) some but not all individuals can choose their identity. In a poor and socially excluded community, some will identify with the dominant culture, while others reject it and the subordinate position assigned to those of "their race, class or ethnicity" (Akerlof and Kranton, 2000, p. 85) . The former engage in remunerative activities (in line with the dominant culture) and the latter "engage in self-destructive behaviour" manifesting in "Taking drugs, joining a gang….." (p.85).This is not just typical of persistent pockets of poverty (e.g. black ghetto poverty) but also offers a less monolithic view of poverty than current economic theories that emphasise conformity.
In general, the greater the social exclusion, the greater the possibility of equilibria in which individuals forego remunerative activities. How caste salience and mistrust affect performance of those at the lowest rung of social hierarchy is elaborated below.
Beliefs, identity and opportunity
Recent work has drawn pointed attention to the role of culture in perpetuating inequality and deprivation. Specifically, even after coercive structures underlying subordination of one group by another are dismantled, the cultural beliefs remain intact and inequality persists. To illustrate, deep economic divides persist between blacks and whites in the United States, between untouchable castes and other castes in India, and between indigenous and non-indigenous groups in Asian and Latin American countries. As noted earlier, there are several links between belief systems and persistent inequality -one is statistical discrimination: under some conditions, employers' prior beliefs in group differences (where none exist) are self-fulfilling. Another is stereotype threat or social identity susceptibility. Specifically, when a particular social identity is made salient, performance is altered in the direction predicted by that stereotype. Two recent papers, and , offer persuasive experimental evidence from Uttar Pradesh (UP) to illustrate the self-fulfilling nature of the belief system of socially inferior groups/castes. As individuals from such groups believe that their efforts will be judged in a biased way, their motivation to perform well is weak. So making social identity salient would have a larger effect on behaviour when the evaluation is discretionary, relative to a non-discretionary evaluation. No such difference would be observed for the social group that is not stigmatised.
Two sets of results are reported. In the first experiment, low-caste and high caste junior high school male students in Uttar Pradesh (UP) are asked to solve mazes under various incentive schemes. In some cases, caste is made salient through a public announcement of the children's caste. When this happens, the performance of lowcaste children is significantly worse-both relative to their own performance when their social identity is not revealed and relative to the performance of the high caste.
The second experiment focuses on the role of mistrust. A condition is devised that manipulates the scope for judgment in rewarding performance. When the subjects were asked to accept or reject a gamble in which there was no scope for judgment by the evaluator, making caste salient did not result in a caste gap. But in other cases of discretionary evaluation, making caste salient has a significant effect.
These results highlight that historical roots of deprivation -as in the case of the SC and ST in India-shape expectations that contribute to the persistence of group inequality. The legacy of past prejudices and deprivation perpetuate subordination of some groups. A low caste individual is more likely to submit to the authority of the high caste if he believes that others will do so, too. A high-caste person is more likely to exercise that authority if he believes that the low-caste will submit. Thus a shared system of beliefs stabilises and coordinates expectations, and contributes to reproduction of inequality over time.
Quotas for women, SC, and ST in state legislatures
The question of whether mandatory reservations in state legislatures influence policies is examined in a recent contribution (Pande, 2003) .
The Indian constitution mandates political reservation in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in every state. In addition, it directs state governments to use public policy to improve the well-being of these two groups.
The reservation for a group reflects the group's population share in the state. However, revision of these quotas is carried out only after a new census estimates become available. Thus, while a group's population share varies continuously, the reservation changes with a lag. The author exploits this institutional feature to identify the effect of quotas on policy outcomes. Or, more specifically, it allows the author to disentangle the effects of changes in the political representation for a group from those due to changes in its population share.
Views on the efficacy of political representation through quotas differ 15 . One sceptical view is that, since SC and ST legislators have to lobby with both upper-caste constituents in reserved jurisdictions and with the primarily upper -caste membership of party committees, they have little autonomy in pursuing their policy preferences or agenda. A contrary and more optimistic view is that minority legislators act en bloc, and, as a consequence, succeed in pursuing their own agenda. Given such a divergence of views, Pande's (2003) analysis makes a valuable contribution through a rigorous econometric analysis, based on a model of political competition with limited policy commitment. Her findings supporting quotas as a redistribution tool are consonant with the view that complete political commitment is absent from democracies. So a candidate's personal "ideology" is a key determinant of observed policy outcomes.
The analysis is based on a panel data set for 16 major states over the period 1960-92. In the sample, the average SC reservation was 13 per cent, and the ST reservation was 7 per cent. In the analysis carried out, two types of policies are distinguished: general and targeted. The first refers to policies not restricted to the SCs and STs, and the second to those explicitly targeted to them. In the general category, the items included are (i) state government expenditure, (ii) education expenditure, and (iii) land reform. The second category of targeted policies includes (i) fractions of state expenditure devoted to SC and ST welfare schemes (e.g. group housing projects, provision of public goods in SC and ST hamlets), and (ii) job quotas (or, fractions of state government jobs reserved for the SCs and STs). The mean fraction of jobs so reserved was 20 per cent. The analysis yields the following results:
• Increases in ST reservation raise state public expenditure. 15 An issue is whether in the absence of reservation disadvantaged groups would be underrepresented. Duflo (2004) is emphatic that this is likely to be the case on the basis of the following evidence: (i) Very few women, SCs or STs are elected without reservations. In the Gram Panchayat (village council) in the two districts in West Bengal and Rajasthan that were not reserved for women, 6.5 per cent and 1.7 per cent of Pradhans were women, respectively. In West Bengal, 7.5 per cent of the not reserved Gram Panchayat not reserved for SCs had a SC Pradhan. But it is debatable whether greater representation of disadvantaged groups translates into welfare improvement (Gaiha and Kulkatni, 2006) .
• ST reservation, however, has a significant negative effect on educational expenditure. This is somewhat intriguing given the low levels of literacy among the ST.
• Higher numbers of SC and ST legislators do not have any effect on land reform legislation.
There is a significant relationship between SC and ST reservations and targeted policies.
• There is a positive correlation between SC reservation and job quotas. A 1 per cent increase in SC reservation is associated with a 0.6 per cent increase in job quota. However, ST reservation does not have a significant effect on job quotas.
• ST reservation has a significant effect on ST welfare spending. The estimates suggest that a one point increase in ST reservation increases the share of ST welfare spending by 0.8 percentage point.
Is there an explanation of these differences? Pande (2003) offers the following explanation: relative to ST, SC individuals are both more educated and geographically more dispersed. Hence, their relative returns from individual-specific policies, such as job quotas, are higher. On the other hand, relative to SC, the benefits to ST from geographically localised welfare programmes such as housing are greater. It is further emphasised that increases in SC current population shares are associated with increases in job quotas and reductions in ST welfare spending. These findings are claimed to be consistent with differences in the political activism of the SC and ST. In general, it is believed that, while the SC are an important political block, the ST remain politically marginalised. However, more can be said on the basis of other evidence, as discussed below.
As argued and elaborated below, some key questions remain unresolved. Specifically, we need to examine why inequities persist between the SCs and STs, on the hand, and between the SCs and STs, and Other, on the other. Whether correction of imbalances in political agency corrects other inequities may in fact be conditional on the nature of the political regime, social mobilisation and group identity of the disadvantaged.
Political regime, social mobilisation and group identity
It is not just legislative measures which matter, but also their interaction with sociopolitical and economic forces. This is illustrated through an analysis of land distribution. Mohanty (2001) (iii) However, there is considerable variation among the states. Bihar's performance, for example, has been dismal. This is attributable to a feudal social structure, and its reflection in state politics; a legal system that is heavily tilted against the disadvantaged; and weak organisation of the SCs and STs. By contrast, Tamil Nadu did better as the dominance of upper castes was challenged. The DMK -a regional party-successfully mobilised the lower castes against the upper castes. Karnataka is yet another interesting case where the Dalit movement challenged their oppressors. In fact, it turned out to be the strongest and longest-lasting Dalit movement in the country. It follows therefore that legislative measures are of no consequence in the absence of a political regime that identifies itself with the disadvantaged groups, and the latter are well-organised to assert their legitimate demands 16 .
Not only do the provisions in the Constitution vary for the SC and ST, it is argued that there are specific reasons why their group identities are different (Xaxa, 2001) . 17 Specifically, the ST have played a second fiddle to the SC in taking advantage of the resources granted to them, whether it is education, science and technology or civil service and politics. The ST, on the other hand, were given reservations as they lived in isolation from the dominant community in remote, inaccessible areas. The SC have had greater exposure to the larger society as compared to the ST. Although the opportunities open to the larger society or the upper castes in the form of knowledge, information and technology, and employment were also in sight for the SC, they were denied access to them. By contrast, such opportunities did not exist for the ST because of their isolation from the mainstream in all its manifestations-customs, traditions and values.
Although exposure of the STs has grown over the years, an explanation for the relative disparity between the SC and ST must go beyond limited exposure of the latter. Xaxa (2001) argues that it lies in the social structure of the ST. (i) Tribal societies are typically small and marked by homogeneity 18 . A lack of heterogeneity in terms of social division of labour, occupation, skill, class, access to power has the consequence that there is no reference group to emulate. (ii) There is nothing like tribal identity at the pan-India level. If there is an identity of any kind, it is confined to a locality or a region. Moreover, such an identity is more at work at the political or interest articulation level than at the social or cultural plane. But, more importantly, even when this occurs, it is less assertive than among the SC. The SC have had reference points within the system (i.e. the upper caste) as also within their own category both at the regional and national levels. (iii) Collectivity and not individuality remains the hallmark of tribal societies. Hence the principle of individual excellence is not valued much. (iv) It is therefore not surprising that the Constitutional provisions created opportunities that benefited the SC more than the ST.
Another distinct but related issue is that both within the SC and ST some groups fared better than others 19 . Among the SC, for example, the Mahars of Maharashtra or In sum, these are some of the structural elements that help understand better the disparity between the SC and ST, as also within each category.
Concluding observations
Our analysis of the 61 st round of the NSS confirms higher incidence and intensity of poverty among the STs and SCs, relative to non-ST/SC. A decomposition of poverty gap between these two groups and Others corroborates earlier findings. Two componentsthe characteristics and structural-are quantified. The first focuses on differences in household characteristics-including demographic, ownership of land, educational attainments, location, and occupations-and the second on differences in returns to these characteristics. A large part of the poverty gap between the STs and Others is due to differences in returns or structural differences while among the SCs it is due largely to differences in characteristics.
Whether these structural differences are a reflection of discrimination is far from selfevident. There are several issues. One is the meaning of discrimination itself. Generally, it is taken to mean that equal persons are treated unequally (the decomposition results, for example differ somewhat when the reference group is a composite category of the STs, SCs and Others). A second issue is: should discrimination be limited to differences in returns to assets, or should it be broadened to include historical factors associated with differential access to endowments? There is abundant evidence corroborating that the SCs and STs, compared to upper caste Hindus, are more likely to be ill, less likely to be educated, more likely to cultivate land, and to live in a climate of fear and oppression. If anything, the interpretational problems are compounded in the broader interpretation but that alone cannot be a reason for preferring a limited and potentially misleading interpretation.
Even with regard to measurement of 'current' discrimination, there are at least two approaches. One is the statistical approach in which the average performance of a group determines remuneration. So (average) wage disparity may be justified in terms of economic incentives. An alternative approach focuses on taste for discrimination where wage disparity occurs despite economic incentives. Empirically, however, it is difficult to disentangle these effects (wage rates for women under the Employment Guarantee Scheme, for example, are generally lower). The policy design therefore cannot be limited to enhancing the endowments of the STs, SCs and other disadvantaged groups-women from these groups, for example, have to bear the double burden of deprivation-but must also address the issue of lower returns 21 . While some of the disparity may have elements of discrimination, subject of course to the measurement problems, it is arguable that lower quality of education, location in remote, inaccessible areas with limited infrastructure and market access cause poverty and inequity to persist.
While quotas at different levels (e.g. state legislatures) are associated with favourable effects on disadvantaged groups, acute poverty and disparities in living standards persist. An issue that our analysis highlights is that identity could have a potentially important role too in perpetuating deprivation. Salience of caste and tribal affiliations together with mistrust of the reward system (or belief system) -confirmed by recent experimental evidence-have to be dealt with in designing affirmative action.
What is important from a policy perspective is that the social categories and behavioural prescriptions can be influenced (through, for example, expansion of education and employment opportunities). More specifically, as Akerlof and Kranton (2000) emphasise, providing employment and training facilities outside a poor neighbourhood would avoid the negative interactions with the non-conformists (or those with 'oppositional' identities). In the context of expansion of schooling, it is imperative that those from socially excluded groups are protected against a sense of alienation or loss of identity in pursuing an activity that conforms to the dominant culture. Moreover, the rhetoric and symbolism of the affirmative action debate matters as it influences the level of social exclusion. One view is that portraying the ST and SC as victims in affirmative action programmes may prove costly to these groups and exacerbate their oppositional identities or non-conformist behaviour. But if the same action or programme is projected as an "apology for previous discrimination and an invitation for…admission to the dominant culture" (p. 90) it could reduce the level of social exclusion. In micro-finance, for example, mixed self-help groups may allow greater interaction between social groups than segregated groups. One of the reasons cited for the Employment Guarantee Schemes's spectacular role in mobilisation of the rural poor was that working together helped in overcoming caste, religious and ethnic barriers. Alongside, strengthening of rural infrastructure and easier market access would facilitate mobility, intermixing of different groups, and expand opportunities for more productive employment.
Annex
21 On the question of double burden of women from disadvantaged groups, see Deshpande (2007) . 
